THE MENU

LUNCH
FROM 12.00 TILL 16.00 UUR

All sandwiches and grilled sandwiches are placed on our beer bread from the beerbakers

SANDWICHES

✓ OLD CHEESE €6,00
  with lettuce, tomato and mustard

✓ HOMEMADE HUMUS €6,75
  with feta and rocket salad

SMOKED CHICKEN FILLET €7,00
with avocado, spring onion and wasabi mayonnaise

BEEF CROQUETTES €7,50
with bread, 2 pieces with mustard

CHILI DOG €7,50
with cheese and mustard and fried onions

PULLED PORK €7,00
with BBQ sauce and coleslaw

PRAELBURGER €11,00
made from beef with streaky bacon and cheddar on a beerbun

FARMER SALAD €13,75
of mixed lettuce with cherry tomatoes, avocado, baked Parma ham, nuts, gorgonzola and a spicy balsamic dressing
✓ Also available as a vegetarian and vegan dish!

GRILLED SANDWICHES OUT OF THE OVEN

✓ CHEESE €5,00
✓ CHEESE, TOMATO AND SPRING ONIONS €5,50
HAM AND CHEESE €5,75
CHICKEN FILLET, CHEESE AND GRILLED VEGETABLE SPREAD €6,00

SNACKS
FROM 12.00 TILL 23.00

FROM OMA BOB’S

BEER BITTER BALLS €7,00
7 pieces with mustard

✓ MINI CHEESE SOUFFLÉS €6,50
7 pieces with mayonnaise
MINI FRIKANDELS €6,00
7 pieces with mayonnaise
BITTERCOMBI €10,00
5x beer bitterball, 5x mini cheese soufflé and 5x mini frikandels with mustard and mayo

✓ VEGA BITTER BALLS FROM GRO €7,00
7 pieces with caper sauce

✓ VEGETABLES SAMOSA FROM MAMA KENYA €7,00
5 pieces with chili sauce

BEEF SAMOSA FROM MAMA KENYA €7,00
5 pieces with chili sauce

MINI MEATLOAFS €6,50
from the Southern Netherlands, 6 pieces with mustard

✓ BEER BREAD €5,50
with home-made humus and grilled vegetables spread

PRAELPLATTER FROM THE WORSTELIER €8,00
3 dry sausages, paté with bread, mustard and sour

✓ CHEESE PLATTER €8,00
beer cheeses and gorgonzola with bread and fig jam

NACHOS OUT OF THE OVEN

✓ TOMATO SALSA, CHEESE AND CRÈME FRAÎCHE €7,00
SPICY MINCED BEEF, TOMATO SALSA, CHEESE AND CRÈME FRAÎCHE €8,00

FLAMMKUCHEN

✓ GREEN ASPARAGUS, FETA, SPRING ONIONS AND CRÈME FRAÎCHE €8,50
PARMAHAM BACON, GORGONZOLA, RED ONION AND CRÈME FRAÎCHE €8,50

Allergy or on diet? Please ask our staff for more information regarding the menu.
**MAIN COURSES**

**FROM 16.00 TILL 22.00**

**PRAELBURGER** €15,00
made from beef with streaky bacon and cheddar on a beerbun from the Bier Bakkers with salad and potatoes out of the oven

*Beertip: Bitterblond, I.P.A. or Mild Ale*

**HOMEMADE SEAWEED BURGER** €16,00
from seaweed and chickpeas on a sourdough roll with wasabi mayonnaise a rocket salad and soya beans
✓ Also available as a vegetarian and vegan dish!

*Beertip: Weizen, Triple or Scotch Ale*

**BAKED LAMB RACK** €17,50
from the oven with sweet mashed potatoes, green asparagus and mint sauce

*Beertip: Milkstout, NES or Scotch Ale*

**BEEF BAVETTE FROM THE GRILL** €16,50
on a bed of pesto spaghetti, rocket salad and green asparagus

*Beertip: Barley Wine, Bitterblond or Scotch Ale*

**COD FILLET MARINATED IN BEER** €14,75
with orange from the oven on a bed of fennel risotto

*Beertip: Weizen, Triple or NES*

**SMOKED SPARERIBS** €17,50
covered with a beer BBQ sauce with potatoes from the oven and a homemade fresh coleslaw

*Beertip: Scotch Ale, Bitterblond or Mild Ale*

**FARMERS SALAD** €13,75
of mixed lettuce varieties with cherry tomatoes, avocado, baked Parma ham, nuts, gorgonzola and a spicy balsamic dressing
✓ Also available as a vegetarian and vegan dish!

*Beertip: D.I.P.A., Pale Ale or Triple*

**PEARL COUSCOUS WITH LAMB MERGUEZ SAUSAGE** €14,75
with black olives, tomato, grilled peppers, feta served with an coriander-yoghurt sauce
✓ Also available as a vegetarian and vegan dish!

*Beertip: I.P.A., D.I.P.A. of de Red Light Ale*

**DESSERTS**

**HOMEMADE BANANA BREAD** €5,00
with dates and nuts

**CHOCOLATE CAKE** €5,00
with vanilla sauce

**LEMON MERINGUE** €5,00
with a passion fruit / mango coulis

Allergy or on diet? Please ask our staff for more information regarding the menu.

Also ask for our WEEKSPECIAL!

**CHEERS & ENJOY YOUR MEAL!**

---

**DE PRAEL OUIDEZIJDSD**
Ouidezijds Armsteeg 2 • 1012 GP Amsterdam
T 020 408 44 69 • reserveeroudezijds@depraen.nl

**DE PRAEL HOUTHAVENS**
Nieuwe Hemweg 2 • 1013 BG Amsterdam
T 020 408 44 69 • reserveerhouthavens@depraen.nl